
Appellation
AOC Alsace

Grape Variety / Age of  The Vines
100% Riesling /  30 years on average

Ageing
5 to 7 years

Tasting notes
Eye: pale and brilliant yellow colour with green tints.

Nose: fresh and mineral (flinty notes), lemony aromas, pineapple and soft aromas of 
hawthorn.

Mouth: fruity, keeping a fine mineral tension and salinity at the end. Its acidulous aromas 
give a beautiful energy to this “chiselled”, straight and racy Riesling, with a good ageing 

potential.

Food & Wine
This wine can be served with any refined cuisine with fish, roasted poultry, “bouchées à la 

reine” (poultry fricassee) and well matured goat cheese.

Origin
Single vineyard “Burg” is oriented full South, composed by heavy soils, mainly marls. Climate 

is rather hot since it is well protected at the end of the valley!

Vintage
Despite the chaotic weather conditions observed throughout the year 2021, the
professionals welcome the high-quality wines produced.

After a rather cold start of the year, the end of winter was relatively mild and well-watered
thus allowing an early bud burst, exposing the vines to dreaded frosts from April till May. It
wasn't until June to see a mild weather set in and the growth of the vine literally explode. It
was during this period that important rainfall being recorded, favoring the development of
mildew and madding conditions extremely difficult for the vinegrowers to intervene. The
weather conditions fortunately became much more favorable again from August allowing to
approach harvest more serenely.

A vintage of small quantity which will offer wines typically Alsatian, very fresh and aromatic,
tense and pure, crunchy, very attractive and pleasurable to drink.

RIESLING Lieu-Dit BURG 2021
ORGANIC WINE – dry wine 

Alcohol content: 13°24   Residual sugars: 2.56 g/L   Total acidity: 7.8 g/L

Bottles produced: 6 800 bottles   Harvest date: 15th of  October, 2021
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